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SUMMARY We propose PM (Project Management) patterns to prevent
schedule delays caused by changes in requirements on empirical studies.
Changes or late elicitation of requirements during the design, coding and
test processes are one of the most serious risks, which may delay project
schedules. However, changes and late elicitation of requirements are usu-
ally accepted during development processes. Therefore, the PM methods
for preventing schedule delays caused by changes and late elicitation of re-
quirements during development processes are an important area of study.
In this study, we examined the actual conditions of various projects which
succeeded in preventing schedule delays resulting from changes and late
elicitation of requirements during development processes. We were able
to extract various typical PM techniques for preventing these schedule de-
lays. The techniques, known as “PM patterns”, were also applied to other
projects. The patterns were arranged on a two-dimensional framework. We
discuss a framework of PM patterns aimed at solving the problems caused
by changes in requirements.
key words: project management pattern, requirement elicitation, project
management knowledge, project management process, framework

1. Introduction

In most projects, the software requirements go through iter-
ative processes of change and elicitation during the design,
coding and test phases. Changes in requirements and late
elicitation throughout the project can be one of the most
serious causes of project schedule delays [1]. However, to
achieve customer goals, it is often inevitable that we must
accept requirement changes and late elicitation after the re-
quirement analysis phase has been completed [2].

To clarify how we cope with problematic requirement
changes, we examined the Project Management (PM) tech-
niques of an actual project which was successfully com-
pleted within its scheduled budgets and timescale parame-
ters, even though the project accepted changes in require-
ments and late elicitation after the requirement analysis
phase had been completed [3]–[5]. As a result, we derived
three types of requirement elicitation processes and eleven
PM patterns useful in preventing schedule delays caused by
the changes in requirements.
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The purpose of this paper is to propose PM patterns
that prevent schedule delays caused by changes in require-
ments. We have arranged the patterns on a two-dimensional
framework. The first dimension is a set of nine knowledge
areas of PM such as scope, time and cost management. The
second dimension is a group of PM processes such as plan-
ning, executing and controlling processes. In the case of
an actual example project, such as the short term redevelop-
ment of systems for future modifiability, we break down the
project goals into problems to be solved such as elicitation
of requirements and develop the system by appointed date,
and arrange them on the framework. Then, we discuss the
relationship between the project goal and PM patterns on the
framework.

In addition, our research on PM patterns is based on the
concept of Alexander’s pattern which shows that although
every building is unique, each may be created by follow-
ing a collection of general patterns [6]. However, such PM
patterns including anti-patterns have been mainly studied in
universities by using the data obtained from students’ PBL
(Problem Based Learning) courses and literatures [7]–[9].
In the industrial world, PM techniques have has been ar-
ranged as best practice [10], [11]. Therefore, we are study-
ing to define industrial techniques for solving serious prob-
lems such as requirement elicitation as PM patterns and their
framework. In this paper, Sect. 2 describes three types of re-
quirement elicitation processes and requirements of our re-
search. Sections 3 and 4 propose the framework and PM
patterns respectively. Section 5 discusses our research.

2. Requirements of Our Research

We first give a brief description of the types of requirement
elicitation processes. Second, we specify the requirements
of our study on PM patterns for managing these types of
requirement elicitation processes.

2.1 Empirical Study

Although changes in requirements and elicitation during de-
velopment projects are generally accepted, we studied an
actual project which was successfully completed within its
schedule. This project was a restaurant ordering system. To
clarify the requirement elicitation process, elicitation situa-
tions, such as changes in requirements, were examined from
the data on the development history of an actual project.
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These changes were classified for the various architectural
components of the system, and the rate of requirement elic-
itation was analyzed [3], [4]. The reason for this classifica-
tion was that the basis of this project management exercise
was software architecture.

The result is shown in Fig. 1. The vertical axis indicates
the requirement elicitation rate of each software component.
The horizontal axis indicates the elapsed date of the project.
The rate is defined as follows:

(Requirement elicitation rate) = cumReq/allReq∗100

Where allReq is the total number of requirements elicited
for the software component until the end of the project, and
cumReq is the cumulative number of requirements elicited
until the target elapse date.

In Fig. 1, TT C (Table Terminal Communicator), DB
(Data Base), OES M (Order Entry System Monitor), etc. are
the software components of the system. Our examination
and analysis show the following [3], [4]:

• Since DB is able to be reused by the existing system,
the elicitation of requirements should be carried out
during the early stages.
• Since TT C has a user interface for which it is easy to

accept changes in requirements, these can be continu-
ally elicited from the start of development to the end.
• OES M needed unexpected requirements which were

only understood in the late stages of development after
connection to external apparatus.

According to our analysis, the studied processes for eliciting
requirements could be categorized into three types shown in
see Fig. 2. Each type is as follows:

– E type (Early maturation type): It completes the re-
quirement elicitation in the early stages of the devel-
opment. It appeared in the software components for
which the existing system had similar or reusable com-
ponents.

– L type (Later period maturation type): It represents a
continuous process of requirement elicitation through-
out the development period. This type is observed in
the software components, such as the user interface
which needs to compete with other companies’ prod-
ucts.

– U type (Unforeseen maturation type): It represents the
requirement elicitation process that occurs unexpect-
edly in the later stage of the development. It is ob-
served in the software components that have an inter-
face connected to external components developed by
third companies.

Of course, the E type process is desirable, since eliciting
all the requirements of the system in the early stage of the
development is advantageous. However, the process may
become time consuming if there are few skilled engineers.
Furthermore, the quality of the requirements can be doubt-
ful. Consequently, the processes for L and U types were
more acceptable.

Fig. 1 Requirement elicitation ratio.

Fig. 2 Types of requirement elicitation process.

The question that arises is how to manage these types in
real projects. By clarifying this, we believe that our empiri-
cal studies will be useful for an actual development project.

2.2 Requirements of Our Research

The above described E type requirement elicitation process
is the most desirable in software development. However,
although L type and U type may pose a risk by causing
project delays and disruption of the planned schedule, they
are accepted. Consequently, the project is either successful
or fails to meet its schedule. It is desirable to clarify the
methods of PM applied to L and U types. Extracting the
method of PM as a PM pattern is required.

3. Framework of PM Patterns

To define PM patterns and select them for application to a
project, this section describes a framework for the patterns
and the decomposition of project goals into problems that
the PM Patterns can solve.
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3.1 Framework of PM Patterns

To construct a framework of PM patterns, we propose two
dimensions for the framework structure. One dimension
covers the nine areas of PM knowledge such as project
scope, time and cost management. These areas are speci-
fied in the leftmost column of Table 1. The other dimen-
sion covers the five groups of PM processes such as ini-
tiating, planning and executing process groups. The five
groups are specified in the right part of the top row of Ta-
ble 1. We have followed the knowledge areas and PM pro-
cess groups in A Guide to the Project Management Body of
Knowledge (PMBOK) [12] which is widely accepted in the
industrial world. However, this paper mainly discusses the
management methods of requirement elicitation during de-
velopment, the initiating and closing processes are not the
points of argument.

To relate a project goal, such as prevention of schedule
delay, to PM patterns, we decompose the project goal into
various problems to be solved with the PM patterns. We ar-
range the problems such as variety of functions and external
interfaces in the knowledge areas as specified in the second
leftmost column in Table 1.

We also decompose a PM pattern into the solutions,
which are PM activities, intended by the pattern. We ar-
range the solutions, such as scope planning and definition,
as the cells of the matrix that are defined by the two dimen-

Table 1 Framework of project management patterns.

sions. The matrix cells are specified in the five columns on
the right-hand of Table 1. The individual identifications fol-
lowing the solutions in the cells indicate the individual PM
patterns described in Sect. 4.2. If the solutions of the PM
pattern can solve the problems in each of the nine areas, the
PM pattern may be applicable to the project.

Next, we confirm that there is no contradiction in the
PM patterns selected for the project. No contradiction in the
PM patterns means that all the PM activities in the solutions
of the PM patterns can be executed together with the other
PM activities of the project. If there is no contradiction, all
the PM patterns selected are applicable to the project.

3.2 Project Goal Decomposition

To select PM patterns applicable to a project, the goal of the
project and its environmental constraints are broken down
into the problems to be solved. The granularity of decom-
posed problems depends on the PM patterns. As described
later in Sect. 4, each PM pattern has descriptions of a prob-
lem which can be solved by it. The granularity of decom-
posed problems should correspond to that of the descriptions
to select the patterns. The granularity of the descriptions
varies since PM patterns range from large to small. There-
fore, project managers who decompose project goals should
have knowledge of the PM patterns.

We describe the goal and specific environmental con-
straints of the actual example project, and its problems in
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the following [4]:
Goal: An existing restaurant ordering system which

was developed by another company is redeveloped in a short
period to guarantee the delivery date and, to ensure its main-
tainability. This goal is broken down into the following
problems:

a. Guaranteeing the delivery date
b. Short development period
c. Variety of function and external interface

Environmental Constraints: The redevelopment envi-
ronment constrained the project with the following prob-
lems:

a. No detailed system specifications
b. No experience with similar systems
c. No efficient communication paths to external interface

specifications
d. Inefficient communications among stakeholders
e. Training maintenance engineers

Environment Margin: The redevelopment environment
has the following margin:

a. Fund margin of training team

The above-mentioned problems are described in the Column
“Project problem” of Table 1. In the table, each identifica-
tion of the PM patterns described in Sect. 4.2 is specified on
the side of the solution of the PM pattern. To ensure that
all the PM activities in the solution of the PM patterns can
be executed together with other PM activities of the project,
that is, there is no contradiction in the PM patterns, we have
simulated all the activities. Moreover, all the problems spec-
ified in the Column “Project problem” are related to their
solutions given by the PM patterns. Therefore, we can con-
clude that the problems of the project goal are solved by the
PM patterns.

4. PM Patterns

This section describes how to define PM patterns, derives
typical PM patterns to prevent schedule delays caused by
changes in requirements based on the results of our empir-
ical study shown in Sect. 2.1, and introduces other applica-
tion example projects which have applied the typical PM

Fig. 3 Project management patterns to prevent schedule delays.

patterns.

4.1 Definition of PM Patterns

This subsection describes how to derive PM patterns and de-
fine them. According to the PMBOK [12], all PM activities
are included in the PM processes in the above-mentioned
five groups, and concern the PM knowledge of the above-
mentioned nine areas. Therefore, all the PM activities can
be arranged on the above-mentioned framework because it is
defined by the two dimensions of the five PM process groups
and the nine PM knowledge areas. Using the framework,
PM experts can derive a standard set of activities, as a PM
pattern, to solve a certain typical PM problem on the basis
of their experience.

In the practical domain of requirement elicitation, in-
evitably the three types of requirement elicitation processes
mentioned in Sect. 2.1 are encountered. The processes of L
and U types frequently delay project schedules. These are
the typical serious PM problems in software development.
Therefore, we derived the PM patterns shown in Fig. 3 to
solve the typical problems based on the results of our em-
pirical study shown in Sect. 2.1.

In Fig. 3, the PM patterns are arranged in three layers.
A lower level pattern is part of the solution for its higher
level pattern [13]. That is, to realize a higher level pattern, its
lower level patterns serve as solutions. Each of the patterns
consists of the following items [13]:

– Pattern name: The name which identifies a pattern.
– Context: Background which limits the user, as the user

of the pattern is assumed. It is here that a problem do-
main is pinpointed.

– Problem: Description of the problem which a pattern
solves.

– Force: The situation and constraints that require the
solution of this pattern to become effective. A problem
domain is limited to choose a problem-solving mea-
sure.

– Solution: Solution over a problem.
– Resulting context: A newly generated problem that

arises after solving a problem with the application of
a pattern.
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Although there are items: example and rationale in [13],
this subsection omits them because of space limitation of
this paper. Experienced PM experts can utilize PM patterns
with the above mentioned items.

4.2 PM Patterns

In this subsection, we introduce higher level patterns and
lower level patterns.
The higher level patterns are described as follows:
(H-1) Prevention of Schedule Delay

– Context: Market needs have been grasped and the sys-
tem which secures customer satisfaction will be devel-
oped. Change and an addition of requirements are ac-
cepted during development.

– Problem: There is much reworking of development and
a schedule is delayed.

– Force: To secure customer satisfaction, requirement
changes must be accepted during development.

– Solution: The development side takes the lead, and
requirements are elicited efficiently at a planned and
suitable stage. Moreover, the limitation of the domain
knowledge of a developer is compensated for.

– Resulting context: Requirement elicitation cannot be
performed without mutual understanding and coopera-
tion between stakeholders.

(H-2) Delivery of Requirement Elicitation

– Context: Change and additional requirements are ac-
cepted during development.

– Problem: As a result of straining oneself at an early
stage and carrying out requirement elicitation, the re-
quirement became ambiguous which led to a drop in
quality.

– Force: To secure customer satisfaction, ambiguous re-
quirement elicitation must be avoided.

– Solution: Requirements are elicited at a suitable stage
of development. This includes the early stage of devel-
opment, the late stage of development, and gradually
throughout development.

– Resulting context: The risk of a drop in quality or
schedule delays accompanies late requirement elicita-
tion.

(H-3) Cost of Requirement Elicitation

– Context: Two or more companies co-operate with each
other, and develop one system together.

– Problem: Conflicts between stakeholders so require-
ments cannot be elicited smoothly.

– Force: To prevent schedule delays, conflicts must be
solved in the early stage. Moreover, requirements must
be elicited efficiently.

– Solution: Communication between stakeholders is
planned, and requirements are elicited rapidly and effi-
ciently.

– Resulting context: A security problem concerning the
communication information may occur.

(H-4) Quality of System Requirements

– Context: An inexperienced domain is developed.
Moreover, a newcomer is added to the development
project.

– Problem: The developer does not have sufficient do-
main knowledge or technological experience for devel-
opment.

– Force: If the domain knowledge and engineering tech-
nological experience for development are insufficient,
compensation of knowledge is necessary.

– Solution: The developers involved in development
share domain knowledge, or obtain the product knowl-
edge of a competitor privately and acquire knowledge.
Moreover, the future problem is anticipated and the
maintenance staff for the software is increased.

– Resulting context: There are conflicts between stake-
holders and communication takes time. Schedule de-
lays are influenced as a result.

The lower level patterns are described as follows:
(L-1) Early Elicitation of Requirements

– Context: The existing system is redeveloped.
– Problem: Since there was no documentation for the ex-

isting system, they cannot guarantee the delivery date
and cost projection.

– Force: The delivery date and cost projection must be
guaranteed.

– Solution: The requirements of the existing components
are elicited in the early phase.

– Resulting context: If the quality of the existing com-
ponents is not good, a problem may occur in the last
phase of development.

(L-2) Phased Elicitation of Requirements

– Context: There are a lot of functions to be redeveloped.
However, the project members do not have the domain
knowledge.

– Problem: If there was no domain knowledge, a risk of
decreased quality and schedule delay arises.

– Force: When a development risk is large, we have to
avoid developing too rapidly.

– Solution: The requirements are elicited gradually.
The customers become involved in the elicitation pro-
cess [14], [15].

– Resulting context: If the process of requirement elicita-
tion is not monitored and controlled adequately, a risk
of decreased quality and schedule delay arises.

(L-3) Late Elicitation of Requirements

– Context: The system to be developed has connection
with a subsystem developed by a competitor and new
apparatus.

– Problem: Changing the requirements in the last phase
of development may not be able to guarantee the deliv-
ery date.

– Force: The delivery date must be guaranteed.
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– Solution: In the last phase of development, skilled en-
gineers analyze the requirements needed for change,
and determine whether they should be accepted or left
for the next version.

– Resulting context: If the process of requirement elicita-
tion is not monitored and controlled adequately, a risk
of decreased quality and schedule delay arises.

(L-4) Rapid Elicitation of Requirements

– Context: A system is developed in a short development
time.

– Problem: The usual requirement elicitation may cause
schedule delay.

– Force: The delay of requirement elicitation must be
avoided.

– Solution: The special measures are planned, and re-
quirements are elicited rapidly.

– Resulting context: If the process of requirement elicita-
tion is not monitored and controlled adequately, a risk
of cost overrun and schedule delay arises.

(L-5) Communications among Stakeholders

– Context: Two or more stakeholders work together to
develop the system.

– Problem: The communications among the stakeholders
are inefficient. Therefore, they may cause a schedule
delay.

– Force: Confrontation must be resolved in the early
stages and cooperation must prevail.

– Solution: Problem solving and a progress situation
are shared among stakeholders, and communication is
planned.

– Resulting context: A security problem concerning the
communication information may occur.

(L-6) Elicitation of External Interface Specifications

– Context: The system is connected to a product devel-
oped by another company.

– Problem: There is no information on the product spec-
ifications among the development team. Moreover,
there is no efficient communication path to obtain the
specifications.

– Force: We have to acquire the knowledge of interface
specification by a certain method.

– Solution: The maker of product is required to provide
its interface specifications. The developer participates
in the presentation meeting held by the maker. Thus,
the requirements are elicited.

– Resulting context: If the specifications obtained in the
open presentation meetings are insufficient, a problem
of interface mismatching arises in the integration test
phase.

(L-7) Training of Software Maintenance Engineers

– Context: To extend a system, it is maintained and de-
veloped continuously.

– Problem: There are no software engineers who possess
the knowledge of the system requirements.

– Force: We have to train a specialist with domain knowl-
edge.

– Solution: Software maintenance engineers are trained
from the early phase.

– Resulting context: The cost of training is incurred.

4.3 Application Examples of PM Patterns

In this subsection, we describe application examples of ac-
tual projects which have applied PM patterns. The first and
third examples are business systems. The second example
is an FA (Factory Automations) system. The fourth exam-
ple is an embedded system. After explaining the features of
the projects, we describe how PM patterns were utilized by
indicating the identifications of patterns with parentheses.

(1) Restaurant ordering systems
This is a system for managing orders of a restaurant. Two
or more stakeholders co-operate with each other, and re-
develop the existing system together [4]. Four problems
and solutions on development are described as follows:

-Problem 1: There was almost no development documen-
tation for the existing system, and details were not known.

Solution: Requirements of the existing system were
elicited by on-site inspection in the early stages of de-
velopment (L-1).
-Problem 2: Since it was an inexperienced domain, there
was no domain knowledge, and the validity of the require-
ments could not be judged.

Solution: The customer requested a person who knew
the existing system well to participate in the design meet-
ing, and the requirement specifications were elicited grad-
ually (L-2). Moreover, knowledge was obtained by listen-
ing to the customer (L-5).
-Problem 3: The cooperative relationship between stake-
holders was not established, and development efficiency
fell.

Solution: The negotiations with the subcontractors for
their cooperation were carried out by the customer (L-5).
-Problem 4: Since the interface specifications of the ap-
paratus were not provided, a design schedule was affected
by it.

Solution: The customer required the maker of appara-
tus to provide its interface specifications, and the devel-
oper participated in the presentation meeting held by the
maker (L-6). It enabled the quick elicitation of the re-
quirements (L-4). Although the unexpected requirements
of the apparatus connection were elicited at the integra-
tion test phase (L-3), a skilled engineer was added to the
project.
-Result: Although requirements were elicited during the
development, there was almost no delay to the schedule.

(2) Document storage systems
This is an automatic warehouse system for raising the
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storage efficiency of documents. Three problems and so-
lutions on development are described as follows:
-Problem 1: The standard system of an automated ware-
house was customized and no customer requirement was
available.

Solution: The design was advanced together with the
customer from the stage of deciding requirement specifi-
cations (L-5), and the requirements were elicited gradu-
ally (L-2).
-Problem 2: Although this system had an interface with
equipment, it was the first project for the developer to use
the equipment and an experienced person was not avail-
able.

Solution: The interface specifications were negotiated
with the maker of the equipment (L-6), and became to be
available in the early stages (L-1).
-Problem 3: The equipment was not developed according
to the specifications. It was found in the integration test
phase.

Solution: To solve the problem, the software require-
ment change was elicited rapidly in the late stages (L-3,
L-4).
-Result: Although the date for delivery was shifted by two
months for the customer’s convenience, there was almost
no delay in the schedule.

(3) Medical ordering systems
This is a redevelopment of an existing medical ordering
system, and the basic portion of a new system was de-
veloped using a medical software package. The subject
of the project was how to redevelop a medical ordering
system by utilizing an existing medical software pack-
age. Two problems and solutions on development are de-
scribed as follows:
-Problem 1: There was no knowledge of a medical soft-
ware package.

Solution: The design working group started work-
ing with the customer and the medical software package
maker, and the knowledge was obtained (L-5). The re-
quirements were elicited gradually (L-2).
-Problem 2: The timing of the contract with the package
maker was delayed, and the requirements of a package
could not be elicited timely.

Solution: Requirement elicitation by using the pack-
age in practice took a long time (L-3). However, require-
ments were quickly elicited by requesting strong cooper-
ation from the maker (L-4, L-5, L-6).
-Result: Although the date for delivery was shifted by two
months, the situation was understood by the customer and
it did not become a problem.

(4) Data gathering systems
This is a system which gathers power consumption data.
This system had connections to an apparatus controller
which another maker developed. Two problems and solu-
tions on development are described as follows:
-Problem 1: Since the interface specifications of the appa-
ratus controller were not provided by the maker, whether
the requirements of the system could be realized was not

Table 2 Application of project management patterns.

judged.
Solution: The purchase of the apparatus controller was

requested from the customer in the early stages of devel-
opment (L-1, L-6). Furthermore, the interface specifica-
tions were elicited quickly (L-4).
-Problem 2: The developer did not have development ex-
perience of the apparatus connection.

Solution: The technical assistance and a review by an
experienced person were carried out. Furthermore, train-
ing maintenance engineers was scheduled (L-7).
-Result: The above-mentioned matter was carried out and
managed in the daily meetings. The development was
completed without decreased quality or delays in deliv-
ery.

Table 2 summarizes the application of PM patterns to
the example projects. The left vertical axis shows the iden-
tification of PM patterns, and the horizontal axis shows an
application system name. The round mark in Table 2 means
an application, while a blank refers to those without an ap-
plication.

5. Discussion

The PM methods similar to the patterns described in
Sect. 4.2 were used in many projects. Since some of the
projects were successfully completed like the examples
mentioned in Sect. 4.3, the PM patterns are useful. How-
ever, some of the projects failed. One of the main causes
of the failures was that an unexpected large quantity of re-
quirements to be elicited arose in the later stage of U type
processes. This kind of failure was found in embedded sys-
tem projects in which hardware and software were concur-
rently developed. When a problem within the hardware was
decided to be solved through the software, an unexpected
large quantity of software requirements arose. This delayed
the project schedules. This is a kind of limitation in applying
PM patterns. The PM patterns for U type processes should
be carefully applied with necessary and sufficient risk man-
agement. In the future, the risks should be analyzed and
incorporated into PM patterns.

PM patterns do not include the whole PM knowledge,
but provide a portion of it. Therefore, PM experts who have
the whole PM knowledge can utilize the patterns, but non-
experts of PM hardly use the patterns immediately in an
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appropriate manner. This is another kind of limitation of
applying PM patterns. At present, PM patterns are useful
for PM experts to manage projects efficiently and train non-
experts of PM.

After PM patterns are selected for applying to a project,
no contradiction whether all the patterns can be utilized to-
gether in the same project must be approved to make an
efficient schedule for the project. No contradiction can be
approved by simulating all the solution activities defined by
the patterns first in each of the matrix cells in the frame-
work, second in each of the PM knowledge areas, third in
the whole project. A project developing a large scale system
is divided into subprojects each of which develops an archi-
tectural component of the system. In such a case, no con-
tradiction should be approved by simulating them in each of
the subprojects, and then in the whole project.

In the future, short-term requirement elicitation in com-
plicated project environment is one of the most serious con-
cerns of practical software engineering. Therefore, we will
concentrate our study on PM patterns for such requirement
elicitation. For example, we will define PM patterns which
have conditional solution to meet complicated development
environment. Furthermore, we will define specific PM pat-
terns to individual member roles in projects in order to make
project organization efficient.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed typical PM patterns to prevent
schedule delays caused by requirement elicitation. More-
over, we proposed a framework for implementing project
goal through the PM patterns, and approving no contradic-
tion among the PM patterns. This study showed that the PM
patterns for preventing schedule delays were useful.

In the future, short-term requirement elicitation in com-
plicated project environment is one of the most serious con-
cerns of practical software engineering. Therefore, we will
concentrate our study on PM patterns for such requirement
elicitation.
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